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Get Your Home Ready to Enjoy the Great Outdoors 

 
With Spring officially in full bloom, now is the perfect time to get your outdoor area ready for the 

warmer months with the help of the friendly and highly qualified team at Bara Electrical.  

“Our mission is to provide the highest quality, competitively priced products, with service exceeding 

our customers’ expectations,” Founder George Baramily said. 

Since being established in 2014, Baramily’s business has quickly grown from being a one-man band 

to a fleet of five vans operated by a dedicated team of six licensed electricians. 

“We provide a range of services from basic electrical work to setting up air conditioning, hot water 

unit installations, solar system repairs, tagging and testing and general maintenance electrical work.  

“Our customers are mainly real estate agents, and we service a range of clients from Mandurah to 

Yanchep, with staff travelling all over Perth given our clients’ portfolio requirements,” Baramily said. 

Knowledge and training are a core part of Baramily’s business, ensuring that clients are provided 

with exceptional customer service. 

“I pride myself on having an open-door policy with all staff regarding business improvement, and I 

am a strong believer in sharing knowledge, which is a powerful part of our team culture,” he said.  

Baramily also focuses on improving current technology to deliver a service that remains completely 

up-to-date with the latest technological innovations. 

“We designed and patented a unique app relating to the testing of RCD’s & Smoke Alarms for 

residential clients to ensure compliance when renting out their premises,” Baramily explained. 

“The feedback is that staff find the app easy and effective and clients appreciate the detailed 

photographs and .pdf format of the report being emailed to them at the time of invoice.” 

In recognition of Bara Electricals’ exceptional work, the business was awarded a Belmont & Western 

Australian Small Business Award in 2017. 

About Bara Electrical 

Bara Electrical is committed to providing the highest quality products, competitively priced, with 

services exceeding our customers’ expectations. There is a continued investment in facilities, 

systems and highly trained technical personnel providing added value to business relationships. 

George’s background is diverse, ranging from domestic to commercial and industrial, including 

spending time in the mining industry. George oversees all electrical projects undertaken by Bara 

Electrical ensuring completion to the highest level of quality, to best fit the client’s timeframe and 

budget requirements.  

https://www.baraelectrical.com/ 
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